Differentiation of the brain stem reticular formation in the triturus, Triturus pyrrhogaster.
The brain stem of the triturus was observed to be initially composed exclusively of the mantle layer. A few days before hatching, a narrow marginal layer differentiated peripherally. At the time of hatching, the marginal layer was clearly visible throughout the brain stem, except for in a medial region of the optic tectum. Approximately one week after hatching, a few cells migrated into the marginal layer, and almost simultaneously, a few fibers in that layer were myelinated. Cells migrating into the marginal layer formed reticular neurons as well as the raphe nuclei and superficial cellular layers of the optic tectum. As the development proceeded, the number of myelinated fibers in the marginal layer increased, and cells in that layer, especially reticular neurons, were seen to be embedded among numerous myelinated fibers, assuming the characteristic features of the reticular formation.